BERSERKER

Berserkers are chaotic and brutal dual-axe-wielding Vikings. Their savage love of combat strikes fear into the hearts of most, friend and foe alike. The Berserker fights relentlessly, capable of vanquishing foes before they can mount a decent defense. Unconcerned with their personal safety, they care little for their own defense, focusing instead on killing as many enemies as they can.
The mask of the Berserkers is worn to instill fear more than it is for protection. It can be made of leather, metal or a combination of both.
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VIKING HAND AXE

The Vikings have turned a common tool into a vicious, highly effective weapon. The hand axe combines speed of handling with the balance required for accurate throwing over short ranges. Their lethality in the hands of blood-crazed Berserkers is legendary.
THANK YOU

Thank you Warrior! We hope you found this cosplay reference guide useful. Please share your creation with us on Facebook and Twitter using #ForHonor.